Leaving Sweden
When you leave Sweden, there are a number of practical matters you must pay attention to. On this page we have gathered information relevant for academic staff and their families, who are planning to leave Sweden and relocate to another country.

Remember to contact
The Tax Agency
If you leave Sweden in order to live abroad for at least one year, then you are to notify the Tax Agency at least one week before departure. Fill in, sign and send the form Notification moving abroad to the Tax Agency.

The Social Insurance Office
If you receive any allowances but intend to leave the country to return to your home/another country, please, fill out the form Flyttning till eller arbete i ett annat land and send it to the Social Insurance Agency.

To be terminated
Housing lease contract
Water supply contract
Gas and electricity supply contract
Phone subscription
Internet subscription
Private Insurances/Home insurances
Child care and school
Bank account/automatic withdrawals
Newspaper subscriptions
Club memberships

To be arranged
Shipping of furniture and personal items
Car de-registration
Report change of address

Your Pensions
Your national pensions when you move from Sweden
Your occupational pension when you move from Sweden

To be returned to Uppsala University
University ID card
PC
Phone
Other items belonging to the university
Leave your new address to the HR administrator at your department